
 PROCESSION OF  HOL  SPIRIT* 
ACCORDING  CERTAIN GREEK FATHERS 

 

MARKOS  ORPHANOS 

6. GREGORY OF NAZIANZUS 

Gregory of Nazianzus emphasizes more than Basi1 the  and 
Monarchia\ and for the first time clearly distinguishes the distinctive 
properties of the three divine Persons2• Thus, the distinctive character 
of the Father is that  of the Son  and  of the 

 Spirit  or  or  Although Gregory 
 aware of the fact that he has introduced the term «procession» as 

the hypostatic property of the  Spirit, he does not discuss further 
the doctrine of the procession. Generation and procession, are, as modes 

*     778     
1.  40,    41, PG. 36,   29,  

3, De Filio 2, PG. 36,   81:    
2. BasiI is   considering as the hypostatic properties of the Father 

the  and of the Son the  He. though. is re!uctant and does 
not advance to define the mode of being of the  Spirit. Referring to the issue 
he ma!{es a genera! remark to the Spirit's  without giving any further 
exp!anation. (Hom. de Fide 3, GARNIER,  2,  E!sewhere. attri-
buting to the Father the property of  and to the Son that of  he 

 to the  Spirit the   236,6, COURTONNE, 3,  53.9;  
214.4, COURTONNE, 2,  205,24). lt is to Gregory's merit that has established 
procession as the hypostatic property of the  Spirit. 

3.  25,   HeI'onis philosophi 15, PG.   81: 
     81:       cf. a!so, Ibid. 
  26,  seipsum 19, PG. 35, 1252C;  30,  4, De 

Filio '19, PG, 36, 128C;  21,    15, PG. 35.   
39,    12, PG. 36,  Oratio 42. Supremum Vale 17, PG.36, 377C. 
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of being, incomprehensible1• Any attempt  comprehend them will be 
done  vain, because this mystery is known by God alone2 • 

Gregory's purpose seems  be to establish the divinity of the 
Holy Spirit and for this reason he stresses  and  again His re-
lation  the Father. Thus, the Father (( qua Pater)) is the origin and 
fountain of the Son and the Holy Spirit. Their ground of unity is the 
Father out of whom and towards whom are reckoned the subsequent 
Persons, not so as  confuse them, but so as  attach them3• The 
Father   and  the Son  and the Holy Spirit 

  The Holy Spirit comes forth from the Father  by way 
of generation but by way of procession  He  neither ungenerated, 
because this would imply that there are two unoriginated principles and 
two Fathers, nor generated because there would be two Sons. He exists 
as a result of proceeding from the FatherB• The  as mode 

 being of the Holy Spirit, Gregory goes  is a third state  God be-
tween the other two states, namely the  and  This 
state has been revealed  us by a theologian who is greater than the 
subtlest of mere human dialecticians, i.e. Christ Himself7. 

Because the Father  the only cause of existence of the Son and 
the Holy Spirit, they are related  Him as the  8.  other 
hand, because the hypostatic properties are incommunicably individ-
ual, there is  confusion or mixture  the eternal re1ations of the 
Divine Persons9• For this reason, they keep their own distinctive pro-

1. Oratio 31, Theologica 5, De Spiritu Sancto 8, PG. 36,     
           

        
2. Oratio 25, In laudem  philosophi 17, PG. 35, 1221; Oratio 20, De 

dogmate et constitutione episcoporum 10, PG. 36,  
3. Oratio 42, Supremum Vale 25, PG. 36,       00 

  8'1     also, Oratio 39, In Sancta Lumina 12, PG. 36,  
4.  29, Theologica 3, De Filio 2, PG. 36,  

5. Oratio 39, In sancta Lumina 12, PG. 36,      ..... 
               

   

6. Oratio 31, Theologica 5, De Spiritu Sancto 7-8, PG. 36, 140-141. 
7. Ibid 8, PG. 36,          

       1\       
 

8.  20, De dogmate et constitutione episcoporum 7, PG. 35,   
aIso, Oratio 31, Theologica 5, De Spiritu Sancto 14, PG. 36,  

9.  29, Theologica 3, De  12, PG. 36,  
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perties incommunicable.    - Gregory writes -
            

        ...     

Gregory insists that the procession of the Holy Spirit from the 
Father  a strong evidence of His divinity, because since He proceeds 
from the Father, He  not a creature. Since He  not begotten, neither 

 He the Son. Because, though He has a different mode of being from 
being unbegotten or begotten, He  God 2• Although Gregory deals  

passing with the particular relation of the Holy Spirit to the Son, it is 
clear that he excludes any sense of  essential derivation either 
from or through the Son. Therefore, Gregory, illustrating the relations 
of the Holy Trinity, uses the analogy of the mode of being of Adam, 
Eve and Seth3 Adam is a type of the «unbegotten», Seth  of the• 

«begotten» and Eve is of that which «proceeds»4. 

1. Oratio 39, In sancta Lumina 12, PG. 36, 348BC. 
2. Oratio 31, Theologica 5, De SpiJ'itu Sancto 8, PG. 36,    

              
        

3. Cal'mina moralia  20-28, PG. 37,524: 

    

  ....  8'    
       

            
         

         

4. Carmina dogmatica  PG. 37, 408: 

       

         

cr. also Oratio 31, Theologica 5, De Spiritu Sancto 11, PG. 36,  Oratio 39, In 
sancta Lumina 12, PG. 36, 348C. This analogy  common among the Fathers. See 
GREGORY OF NYSSA, Ad imaginem et  similitudinem, PG. 44, 1329BC; JOHN 
OF DAMASCUS, Expositio /idei  8, J(OTTER,  23, 119-122; PHOTIUS, Am-
philochia  28, PG. 101, 208CD; GREGORY PALAMAS,  
1.14, BOBRINSJ(Y,  1,  42;   2.53, BOBRINSJ(Y, 

 1,  169; Ibid. 66, BOBRINS/(Y,  1,  138; MARK OF EPHESUS, 
Capita Syllogistica 38,   15,  406. 
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7. GREGORY OF NYSSA 

The third of the Cappadocians, Gregory of Nyssa, follows the 
main Jine of thought of Basi] and Gregory of Nazianzus. For him, the 
hyp08tasis of the Father  a]80 the 80]e unoriginated  which 
brings forth eterna]]y the Son by generation and the  Spirit by 

  The Father's «Prosopon» is the on]y cause of the existence 
of the two other Persons Who are caused. Gregory's argument runs 

11' 1 ., \ 1 '1 -   "1 -thus: «tN              

       8LO       
       Because the hypostatic pro-

pertie8 are incommunicab]e and unconfused, the unity of eS8ence and 
the trip1icity of Person8 are safeguarded3  the other hand,  account• 

of the identity of the e8sence and the coinherence of the hypostases, 
the Father cannot be considered apart from the Son and the Son apart 
from the  Spirit. The Son exists forever with the Father and the 

 Spirit with the Son'. 
Gregory dea]t with the immanent mutua] relations of the div-

 Persons. Refusing the Eunomian notion that the  Spirit was 
created by the Father using as instrument the   he recalls the 
idea of the  monarchia and insists that the Son and the  
Ghost have a causal dependence from the Father 6• 

 the famous 38th letter of Basi] which some scho]ars with 

1. De    W. JAEGER'S, Gregor   Lehre pom 
heiligen   133:             

      15       ....     
     

2. Ad   communibus notionibus, MUELLER, GNO, 3,1,  24-25. 
3. De   JAEGER,  cit.,  133:     

             
          

             
             

          ..  ..     
    Cf also,  Eunomium 1, 278, JAEGER, 

GNO, 1,  107-108; Ibid. 1,277, JAEGER, GNO, 1,  107. 
4. Ad   communibus notionibus, MUELLER, GNO, 3, 1,  25,8·12; 

De    JAEGER'S, Gregor   Lehre pom heiligen  

 133. 
5. Apologeticus liber, 20, PG. 30, 856BC. 
6. Ad  ex communibus notionibus, MUELLER, GNO, 3, 1,  25; 

Ad  quod  sind tres dei, MUELLER, GNO, 3, 1,  93. 
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convincing arguments attribute to Gregory  Nyssal, the relation  
the HoJy Spirit to the Father and to the Son is plainly explained. Thus, 
according to Gregory  Nyssa the Holy Spirit, indeed, depends  the 
Son with Whom He  inseparabJy apprehended, but He has  Being 
dependent  the Father as cause from Whom  proceeds. The mark 

 the Holy Spirit's hypostatic individuality is that He is known after 
the Son and with  Yet, He subsists from the Father.  the 
other hand, Gregory goes  to say, the Son, l<;nowning through 
self and with  the Holy Spirit proceeding from the Father, 
has  communion with the Father or the  Spirit as regards 
diviating marks but  known only by the above mentjoned signs2 • 

As Gregory of Nyssa explains elsewhere, the Son is linked to 

1. Although many scholars, such as  MARAN, Basilii opera omnia,  
3,  146; F. NAGER,    43-45; 54-65;  GRANDSIRE, «Nature et 
stases divines dans S. Basile», Recherches de Science Religieuse, 13 (1932)  130-
150;   RITTER, Das Konzil I'on Konstantinopel und sein Symbol, Gottingen 
1965,  282;  COURTONNE, Saint Basile, LeIIres 1, Paris 1957,  81 and others, 
stiJl  this letter as a work of Basil, it seems more probable that it has been 
written by Gregory of Nyssa. For the relevant arguments see  RITTER, Geschichte 
der Philosophie  (Geschichte der   11) Hamburg 1841,  
156;   HARNACK, Lehrbuch der Dogmengeschichte,  2,  264-5;  
CAVALLIN, Studien zu den Brie/en des hl. Basilius, Lund 1944,  71-81; R. 
HUEBNER, «Gregor  Nyssa als Verfasser des sog.  38, des  zum 
unterschiedlichen Verstandnins der  bei den kappadozischen Briidern», Epe-
ktasis, Melanges paIrisIiques o//e,·ts au Cardinal Jean Danielou, Paris 1972,  

 

This letter is quoted again and again by the Byzantines opposed to Fi-
lioque. See GREGORY  CYPRJOT, Scripta apologeIica, PG.   De 
processione Spiritus SancIi, PG.   GREGORY PALAMAS,  

 1.20, BOBRIN8J(Y,  1,   1-3; lbid. 1.30, BOBRINSKY.  1, 
 11-21; MARK OF EPHESUS, Testimonia  36,   15,  

347; Capita Syllogistica 6,   15,  377. I,'or a different interpretation 
of tl1iS letter by Latins and Greeks at the Council of Florence, cf. J. GILL, The 
Council  Florence, Cambridge 1961,  291. 

2. BASIL  38, 4, COURTONNE, 1,       
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the Father and receives from Him directly His hyparxis without being 
posterior in time; in the same way the Holy Spirit is attached to the 

 Begotten. The Son though is  cOflceived as anterior to the 
bypostasis  the Spirit in logical thought, in rei3pect to the principle  
caustation, because pel iods  time bave  place \vitb reference to tbe 
preeternal life  God l • Tbis does not mean tbat tbe Holy Spirit is 
subsequent in His being to the Son, because tbe Only-Begotten was 
llever witbout the Spirit2, Wbo abides in tfoe Wold and manifests His 
energy3. Gregory goes  to say tbat the Holy Sririt, having tbe cause 
of His being in the Fatber as does tbe SOfl, shines fortb from the light, 
i.e. tbe SOfl without any differentiation in their nature or any interval 
in time in their relations 4• 

Gregory coming again to tbe same subject, says in an Origenis-
tic fashion  that: While we confess the inavaI'iable character  the na-
ture, we do not deny tbe difference in respect of cause and that which is 
caused, by which alone we apprehend that  person is  
from another, namely, by our belief that  is the cause and another 
is the caused. Again, in that which is  the cause we recognise yet an-
other distinction. For  is directly from the first cause and another 
only mediately and through that which is directly from the first cause; 
80 that the character of being Only-Begotten abides without doubt 
in the Son, and the mediation  the Son, while it guards His character 
of being Only-Begotten, does not exclude the Sl)irit from His natural 
relation to the Father6• 

1.  Eunomium 1, 691, JAEGER, GNO, 1,  224,21-225,4. 
2.  Eunomium 1,378, JAEGER, GNO, 1,  138,6-12:    

              
             

            

          

3.   2, PG. 45,  
4.  Eunomium 1, 378-379, JAEGER, GNO, 1,  138,12-16:   

                  
             

            
 cf. also, Ibid. 1, 280, JAEGER, GNO, 1,  108-9. 
5.  01'igen's  that the Logos participates  the mode  being  

the Holy Spirit, see,  6-7  this study. 
6. Ad  quod non sint tres dei, MUEELER, GNO, 3, 1,  55-56: 
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 the same  and indeed with an inadequate analogy, Greg-
ory compares the Father, the Son and the  Spirit to three torches 
of which the second has been lighted from the first and the third from 
the first but through the second1• 

We must then ask: Does Gregory, according to the above notions, 
hold the idea that the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father through 
the Son? Does the Son del'ive His being directly from the Father and 
the Spirit immediately fro'm the Son and mediately from the Fatber 
as has been suggested ?2. 

 the first passage it is clear that the cause of being of the  
Spirit is the Father alone and only His shining forth comes through 
the Son.  the second and third, a kind of mediation of the Son is sug-
gested. Is it a typical case of Filioque? If we are going to consider 
these evidences  themselves, it is possible to draw such. a conclusion3 • 

It is difficult, however, to maintain this conclusion, if we examine them 
within the whole Trinitarian thought of Gregory of Nyssa and bear 

 mind that Gregory's permanent conviction is that a) the Father Him-
self is the sole origin and cause of the Existence of the Son and of the 
Holy Spirit4 b) The Holy Spirit deriving His Being from the Father• 

is manifested through the   

               
                 

      ulou           
   ulou           

       
1. Ad"ersus Macedonianos, De Spiritu Sancto, MUELLER, GNO, 3,1,  

93,3-6;             
              

  
2.   SWETE, takes this for granted and writes: "Thus from S. Greg-

ory's point of view the Son is the   the Divine Triad, through whom the 
essentia] 1ife of the Father eterna]]y f]ows to the  Ghost. The Son and the Spir-
it have One cause  the Father ; but the Son derives His Being directly from 
the Father, the Spirit issues mediately through the Son».  cit.  103. 

3. The same  share among others  PALMIERI,  cit. col. 784-
786; G. L. PRESTIGE, God   Thought,  252 and J. QUASTEN, 
trology 3,  287, who maintains that «Gregory with the other Greek Fathers 
conceives the Holy Spirit as proceeding from the Father through the Son, i.e. im· 
mediately from the Son and mediately from the Fathei'». 

4. De oratione dominica,  JAEGER'S, Gregory "on Nyssa's Lehre "om 
heiligen Geist,  113.; Ad Graecos ex communibus notionibus, MUELLER,  
3, 1,  24-25. 

5. Contra Eunomium 1, 280, JAEGER,  1,  108-109:     
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There is a fragment from Gregory of Nyssa's treatise, De ora-
tione dominica, according to which, «The Holy Spirit is also said to be 
from the Father and is testified to be from the Son... Hence the Spirit 
that is from God is also Christ's Spirit»l. This fragment is interpolated 
and the preposition «jrom» referring to the Son does not belong to the 
original2• Therefore, the Son's mediate causation must be rejected. 

 the other hand, the fact that Gregory of Nyssa himself illus-
trates the mode of being of the three divine Persons with the analogy 
of the mode of being of Adam, Eve and Seth3 points to the fact that 
Gregory of Nyssa has accepted that the Holy Spirit owes His exis-
tence to the Father alone. 

                
    cf. also,  Eunomium 1, 533, JAEGER, GNO, 1, 

 180-181:           

    this ground Byzantine Fathers such as Gregory the 
Cypriot,   PG. 142. 259BCD; 263C, Gregory Palamas,  

 2.50, BOBRINSKY,  2,  123ff, Mark of Ephesus,  

 10,    381, insist that this "through» the Son procession 
of the Holy Spirit is applied by Gregory of Nyssa to the Spirit's energetic mani· 
festation and not to His essential derivation. 

 agreement with this understanding are modern scholars such as   
who says:  der zuletzt angefiihrLen SLelle ist besonders klar ersichtlich, dass die-
ses    etwas sehr anders ist, als das abenlandische filioque. Nach Gregor 
bilden der Vater und der Sohn nicht, um mit Augustin zu reden, e  principium, 
sondern die eigentliche  des Geistes ist der  die Vermittlung des Sohnes 
hat nur die Bedeutung, die Kraft des Vaters  Deshalb kann auch 
Gregor, wo auf VolIstandigkeit nichts ankommt, einfach sagen, das der Geist  

  ist». (Amphilochius "on Ikonium in seinem Verhiiltnis zu den grossen 
 Tiibingen-Leipzig, 1904,  214-215). W. JAEGER, (Gregor "on 

 Lehre "on heiligen Geist,  141-153) makes  remarks. 
1. De    JAEGER'S, Gregor "on  Lehre "om 

heiligen Geist,  133:             
              
  

2.  the debate regarding the authenticity of this text see:   «Pa-
trum doctrina de verbi incarna tione», Scriptorum "eterum  collectio, 7, Rome 
1883,  6-73.   SWETE,  cit.  104-105;  HOLL,  cit.  F. 
DIEKAMP,   de VeI'bi  Miinster W., 1907,  4-5; J. 
DRAESEKE, "Zur Gregorios  Nyssa», Zeitschrijt  Kirchengenschichte 28 
(1907),  387-400; W. JAEGER,  dogmaLische Interpolation im Text  
Gregors Schrift De   und ihr kirchenpolitischer Hintergrund»,  
Gregor's "on  Lehre "on heiligen Geist,  122-153. 

3. Ad    Similitudinem,  44, 1329C. 
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At the same time, Gregory makes clear that the Holy Spirit 
shines forth an<l fulfills His mission   from the Father through 
the Son, because the acti"ities of the three di"ine Persons are common1• 

Therefore, Gregory points out,  operation which extends from 
God to the creation has its origin from the Father, and proceeds through 
the Son and is perfected  the Holy Spirit2• It is noteworthy that 
Gregory of Nyssa refers to the causal procession of the Holy Spirit using 
the preposition «frOm»3, while  referring to His manifestation and 
His mission, he uses the preposition «through»4. 

Gregory of Nyssa also calls the Holy Spirit «Spirit of the Son», 
 «Spirit of Christ)), but, as he explains, this is due to His consubstan-

tiality with the Son,  because according to John 15,24 He proceeds 
from the Father and receives from Christ 5•  the account given, 
it is legitimate to say that according to Gregory of Nyssa the Holy 
Spirit proceeds  His hyparxis from the Father and  His mani 
festation and His energies from the Father through the Son. 

8. EPIPHANIUS 

 a discussion  the procession of the Holy Spirit according 
to the Greek Fathers, Epihanius deserves his own place B His trinitar-• 

ian teachinh is based  the  Monarchia 7, the unity of essence, 
and the distinction of hypostases \\·ith their own distinctive particular-
ities 8. As far as the procession of the Holy Spirit  concerned, 

1. Ad  quod non sint tres  MUELLER, GNO, 3, 1,  47-48. 
2. Ad  quod non sint tres  MUELLER, GNO, 3, 1,  47,24-48, 

2:   1)          
               
  

3. De   3, PG. 44, 1157D-1161A; Ad  ex communi-
bus notionibus, MUELLER, GNO, 3, 1,  24-25;  Eunomium 1,378, JAE 
GER, GNO, 1,  108-109. 

4.  Eunomium 1, 280, JAEGER, GNO, 1,  108-109; Ad  
quod  sint tres  MUELLER, GNO, 3, 1,  47-48; 

5. Adversus  De Spiritu  MUELLER, GNO, 3,1,  
89-90; De   3, PG. 44, 1160BC. 

6. For a recent discussion  the procession  the Holy Spirit according to 
Epiphanius, see:  THEODOROU,       

       Athens 1974,  87-119. 
7.   62,3-4, HOLL, GCS 2,  391,17-393,20. 
8.  10, HOLL, GCS 1,  17,24-18,23. 
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Epiphanius maintains that the  Spirit proceeds from the Father, 
receives from the Son and  not alien to them1• 

 account  the Monarchia  the Father, the  Spirit de-
rives His Existence from the Father2 He  also the Spirit  the Son • 

or the Christ because  the identity  Essence and the mutua1 indwel1-
ing  the Persons3 The  Spirit proceeds from the Father and re-• 

ceives from the Son. He does not  forth from Christ, but is only 
given from   

It is obvious that Epiphanius, by the procession  the  
Spirit from the Father, understands the pre-eterna1 receiving  the 
Spirit's Existence, while, by His receiving and sending from the Son, 
he refers to the Spirit's mission   This is clear because Epiphan-
ius relates this mission with the il1umination and sanctification  
man 6, 

Epiphanius  another case seems to exclude any derivation  
the Spirit's being from the Son, because it would  that He  Grand-
son  the Father, anotion which Epiphanius was anxious to refute 7 , 

Nevertheless, apart from these clear statements Epiphanius re-

1. Panarion haer. 48,12, HOLL, GCS, 2,  236,2!!-237,2;    
              

  Panarion haer. 69,18, HOLL, GCS, 3,  168,5-7:      
               

          cf. also,   
48,12, HOLL, GCS 2,  236,28-237,2. 

2. Panarion haer. 62,3, HOLL, GCS, 2,  391,22-392,2, 
3. Panarion  62,3, HOLL, GCS, 2,  391,27; Ancoratus 8, HOLL, 

GCS, 1,  15,12. 
4. Panarion haer. 62,3, HOLL, GCS, 2,  391,27-392,2:   

           cf. also, 
Panarion haer. 73, 16, HOLL, GCS, 3,  288,26:       

  

5. Panarion haer. 74,11, HOLL, GCS, 3,  329,18·20;     
             

        cf. also, Ancoratus, 7-8, HOLL, GCS, 
1,  13,14-15,5. 

6. Panarion  74, 10, HOLL, GCS, 3,  327,7·15:     
         ........     

8             
        

       

7. Panarion  74,12, HOLL, GCS, 3,  330,20·21; Ancoratus 7, HOLL, 
GCS, 1,  14,21. 
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lates the procession  the Holy Spirit to both Persons i.e. the Father 
and the Son. Thus, Epiphanius writes: «However, Christ is believed 
to be from the Father, God from God, and the Spirit from Christ,  other 
words from both, as Christ said: 'Who proceeds from the Father' 
and this  will receive from mine'»l. EIsewhere, he says that the Holy 
Spirit is not alien to the Father and the Son but  the same divine na-
ture2• He is between the Father ancl tlle Son and comes forth from the 
Father and the Son3• He  Spirit  Christ 3S \'lell as Spirit  the F3-
ther". The comprehension  the Holy Trinity is impossible alld nobody 
knows the Holy Spirit ap31·t from the Father 3nd the Son  00 

  00    AIso nobody knows the Father and the 
Son apart from the Holy Spirit,         

 the basis  the above statements, does Epiphanius teach the 
double procession  the Holy Spirit and  it correct that «he regards 
the Son as being together with the Father... the  Source and Origin 

 the Holy Ghost»? 7 It seems less  probable. 
The fact that Epiphanius always recalls John 15,26 implies that he 

has  the bacl{  his mind the causal procession  the Holy Spirit 
from the Father and  receiving and sending to the world from the 
Son8• It is true that Epiphanius  his zeal to refute the Arians and 
Pneumatomachians suggests the consubstantiality  the Son and the 
Holy Spirit9• However, he is not careful  the   his vocabulary 
and uses awl{ward expressions referring to the procession  the 

1. Panarion haer. 74,1., HOLL, GCS, 3,  318,4-7:      
    ee:oij        1)   

    '8           )). 
2. Panarion haer. 62,4, HOLL, GCS, 3,  392,22-24. 
3. Ancoratus 8, HOLL, GCS, 1,  15,12-14:   ee:ou   

                
              cf. also, 

narion  73,16, HOLL, GCS, 3,  289,7:      
4. Ancoratus 9, HOLL, GCS, 1,  16,11-12. cf. a]so, Panarion haeI'. 62,4, 

HOLL, GCS, 2,  392,24. 
5. Panarion  74,10, HOLL, GCS, 3,  327,7-15. 
6. Ibid.  327,12-13. 
7.   SWETE,  cit.  97. 
8.  Theodorou is fully justified  emphasizing this  cf.  cit. 

 98-119. 
9. Panarion haer. 74,11. HOLL, GCS, 3,  328,30. 

eEOAOrlA,    1. 7 
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ly Spirit like   or       », «  
    UtOiJ»2. These expressions, however, do not point 

to the double procession of the Holy Spirit. They refer rather to  
mission  the world. 

 the same line of thought, Epiphanius illustrates the relations 
of the hypostases by the metaphor of light and source.    
aou-, writes Epiphanius -         

     utov      IJ.YLOV,    
          IJ.YLOV'   

          The 
statements «source from source» and the «light of the Only-Begotten», 

 the  Spirit, have been understood as implying the double pro-
  But it seems that they are used with reference to the Spirit's 

temporal mission from the Son. Epiphanius explains that according to 
John 15, 14, he who would receive the Holy Spirit, would be himself 
a source from which will flow rivers of water springing up into ever-
lasting life 5• 

If this understanding  correct, then the meaning of the above 
passage will be that the Father  the source of everything. From the 
Father comes forth the Son and becomes second source. From this sec-
ond source receives the Holy Spirit and sanctifies human beings. And 

 this Epiphanius relates the procession of the Holy Spirit from the 
Father to  receiving and sending forth  time by the Son. 

 this meaning can be understood the similar analogy accord-
ing to which the Holy Spirit  the third light. Epiphanius' argument 
runs thus: «"  (j)      t>toiJ    

  <     <          
     IJ.YLOV     

1.   74,4, HOLL, GCS, 3,  318,5. 
2.   74,10, HOLL, GCS, 3,  327,12·13;   74,8, 

HOLL, GCS, 3,  324, 17;   62,4, HOLL, GCS, 2,  392,23. 
3.   69,54, HOLL, GCS, 3,  
4.   SWETE,  cit.  97·98:  seems clear that he regards the Son 

as being together with the Father... the One Source and Origin of the Holy Ghost». 
 PALMIERI,  cit. col. 788, goes further arguing that Epiphanius professes 

not only the double procession of the Holy Spirit but,  adopte aussi la formule 
qui est  equivalent de la formule    Filioque)). Cf. also,  JUGIE, 

 cit.  143-146. 
5.  THEODOROU,  cit.  110·111. 
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   xocl  Thus, the Holy Spirit  light like the Fa-
ther and the Son  the ground of their identity of  He  the 
third light after the Father and the Son, because He derives His 
tence from the first light (i.e. the Father) and receives from the sec-
ond light (i.e. the Son). The Holy Spirit, manifesting that which He 
receives from the Son to the world, becomes the third light. This 
receiving and sending of the Holy Spirit from the Son applies to  
mission and not to His mode of being2• 

Epiphanius, despite his antiheretical ardor, lacks the theologi-
cal insight of the Cappadocians and their care in using the proper ter-
minology. For this reason, Epiphanius does not always  the preposi-
tions «from» and «through» in the proper manner.  the other 
hand, sometimes, he does not clearly distinguish the causal procession 
of the Holy Spirit from the Father, from His mission from the Father 
and the Son. 

Nevertheless, if we take into account that Epiphanius' doctrine 
of the procession of the Holy Spirit is based  John 15,26, and its 
two poles are the pre-eternal procession of the Holy Spirit from the 
Father, and the receiving and sending  time from the Son, we can 
hardly accept the idea of a causal derivation of the Holy Spirit from 
the Father and from the' Son. Indeed, Epiphanius speaks about two 
issuings forth of the Holy Spirit and implies two origins i,e. the Father 
and the Son. The coming forth from the Father though, refers to  
essential derivation, while the procession from the Son applies to  
temporal mission. Epiphanius' teaching  the procession of the Holy 
Spirit, if this understanding and interpretation is correct, can be summa-
rised as follows:  the ground of the very words of our Lord, the Holy 
Spirit comes forth from both, insomuch as He for His existence pro-
ceeds from the Father and receives from the Son His mission 3• 

9. CYRIL OF ALEXANDRIA 

The doctrine  the procession of the Holy Spirit as it is expound-
ed by Cyril 01' Alexandria is  more interesting4. As far as the re-

1.   74,8, HOLL, GCS, 3,  324,14-17. 
2.  THEODOROU,    111-122. 
3. cr.  THEODOROU,    115-119. 
4. Theodorou's study is again valuable because  provides sufficient source 

material. Cf. Ibid.  9-83. For a general discussion  Cyril's pneumatology 
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lations of the three  are  Cyril repeats the common 
belief that the Father  the source of  of the Son  the Holy 
Spirit1•  the ground of the  of the essence and the differen-

 of the hypostases, the   keep  their diSM 
 properties and they act     

With regard to the procession of the Holy Spirit, Cyril relies  

John 15,26  states clearly that He proceeds from the Father. 
            The 

same idea  repeated by Cyril  when he says that the Holy 
Spirit is from the essence of the Father4, or that He is the Spirit Who 
comes forth from the  or that He is the  Who comes 
from God the Fathere etc. Cyril, apart from the verb  uses 
a variety of similar verbs referring to the  forth of the Holy 
Spirit fl'om the Father such as  7,     Thus, 

with some points  his doctrine  the procession  the  Spirit see:  
GALTIER, La   nous d'  les Peres grecs, Rome 1946,  217-
272;  de  V. MONSEGU, "La teo!ogia de! Espritu Sancto  San  
de    de Teologia 7 (1947),  161-220;  CHAR-
LIER, "La doctrine sur !e Saint-Esprit dans de 'Thesaurus' de saint CyriJle 
d' A!exandrie»,   2, Ber!in 1957,  188-193. 

1.    14,11, PG. 74,216C:     

         ...         

      TCpotov          
      

2. Adrersus Nestorium 4,1, PG. 76,  De  6, PG. 75,  
   22,29, PG. 72,  

3.    3,21, PG. 72, 521C. Cyril returns again and 
again to this point. cf.  34, PG. 75,  De  6, PG. 75, 1012C; 
Apologeticus  Theodoretum pro   PG. 76, 433BC;  LV,  

 Symbolum, PG. 77, 316D. 
4.   Joannem 14, 16-17, PG. 74, 257BCD; Ibid. 16,12-13, 

PG. 74, 444D; Ibid. 22,22-23, PG. 74,       
6, 3, PG. 74, 792C. 

5.  LV,   Symbolum, PG. 77, 316D;   Joannem 
14,11, PG. 74, 216C. 

6.    7, 39, PG. 73,      
       
7. De  6, PG. 75, 1012C:      

        cf. a!so,    
5,16, PG. 72, 536CD;    17,18-19, PG. 74, 540CDj 

  8, PG. 76, 904D. 
8.    1, 32-33, PG. 73, 209D. 
9.   4, PG. 76, 725C; Ibid. 8, PG. 76, 921C;   

 16, 15; PG. 74, 452CD. 
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the Holy Spirit        He  
and emerges from the essence  the Father2• 

Cyril also relates this eternal procession  the Holy Spirit from 
the Father to  temporal mission through the Son. Cyril as an Alex-
andrian theologian never loses sight  the «economy» and the salva-
tion  man. 

Therefore, the Holy Spirit      
          

 Cyril goes  to say,        He brings 
sanctification to the creation4 • The sanctification and perfection  
man  achieved by the Holy Spirit Who is given from the Father 
through the Son 5. It  obvious that  these cases Cyril maintains 
that the Holy Spirit derives  being from the Father and His 
mission from the Father through the Son.  accordance to this, Cyril 
goes  to say that the energy  the Triune God  common and it is 
realised from the Father through the Son  the Holy Spirit.  

           

And again           

              
     

Cyril points out again and again  his arguments against Nestori-
us, who holds the  that Christ became God  after  baptism 
by the descent  the Holy Spirit, that the Holy Spirit  proper  the 
Son or Christ       8. Everybody who 

1. De  6, PG. 75,  
2. De  6, PG. 75,  cr. also,  in  

1, 32-33, PG. 73,209D. 
3.   4, PG. 76, 725C. 
4. De  6, PG. 75,  cr. also, Ibid. 2, PG. 75, 721D-724A; Ibid. 

3, PG. 75,   33, PG. 75, 569BC;    PG. 
77,  

5.  33, PG. 75, 569BC:  ae      
               

            
6.  in  ad  PG. 74, 820D. Cl. a]so,  

in    Gorinthios, PG. 74, 885D; De  5, PG. 75,  110-
   PG. 77,  

7.      12,2, PG. 74,  
8.  in  7,39, PG. 73,      
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rejects this must be anathematised1• The Holy Spirit is 'C8LOV to the 
eternal Son and Logos of God as well as to Christ, the incarnate Son 
of God 2•  his apologetic ardor, Cyril seems not to be aware that his 
statement    could  the idea of the Spirit's deri-
vation from the Son, as Theodoret was ready to warn him3• Cyril ap-
pears to be unwilling to be drawn off from his point and with reference 
to John 15,26, argues that indeed the Holy Spirit proceeds from the 
Father. There is though a sense  which the Spirit is 'C8LOV and not alien 
to the Son Who has all together with the Father4• Obviously, Cyril's 
intention was to emphasize that Christ as God-man possesses the Holy 
Spirit as proper to Him. But the incarnate Logos, having the Holy 
Spirit as His own, is by  means together with the Father the Spir-
it's cause of being. 

For Cyril, the Homoousion determines the relation of the Holy 
Spirit to the other two divine Persons. Thus,  the ground of their 
consubstantiality, the Spirit proceeds from the Father and goes forth 
through the   but He  not alien to the Son  respect to the 
substance. Because of the identity of the essence, He proceeds from 
the Father and  distributed from the Sone• Although Christ as man 

 anointed by the Holy Spirit, He as God consubstantial to the Fa-

        This idea is a favourite  for 
Cyril and he comes to it again and again. cf. Commentarium  Joannem 1, 13, 
PG.  De Trinitate 3, PG. 75, 840C; Argumentorum de S. Spiritu capita, 
PG. 75, 1137C; Scholia de Incarnatione unigeniti, PG. 75,  For more refer-
ences, cf.  THEODOROU,  cit.  39-40. 

1. Explicatio duodecim capitum, PG. 76, 308C. 
2. Scholia de Incarnatione unigeniti, PG. 75,     

                  
          tat<j>    

  

3. See  46. 
4. ApologeticU$ contra Theodoretum pro  CapitibU$, PG. 76, 433BC: 

                 
             

5. Commentarium  Joannem 26,22-23, PG. 74,  Ibid. 15,26-27, PG. 
74, 420CD; Ibid. 14,16-17, PG. 74, 257BCD; Ibid. 17,18-19, PG. 74, 540D-541A. 

6. Commentarium  .Joannem 17,18-19, PG. 74, 540D-541A:    
            

.         't'ij'>      
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ther, sends the Holy Spirit to the created order1• The Holy Spirit is 
called by Cyril «Spirit of the Father and the SOn»2, «image of the 
SOn»3, «prosopon of the SOn»4,  account of His homoousion to the 
Father and the Son. Most of these statements, however, and analogies 
are related to the activities of the Trinity   and do not refer 
to the mode  being of the Holy Spirit. 

Nevertheless, Cyril,dealing with the internal relations of the 
divine Persons and particularly to the causal procession of the  

Spirit is not always clear and some of his expressions can be considered 
as conveying the idea of the essential derivation of the Holy Spirit from 
the Father and the Son. 

Thus, Cyril speaking about the restoration of human nature 
by Christ says that Christ as second Adam has renewed man, because 
he was God and Son of God begotten from the nature of the Father. He 
had               

       5. This statement is striking. 
Of course, Cyril's remarks that the  Spirit is proper to the SOll or 
in Him are in accordance with his idea of homoousion as determining 
the relation of the divine Persons. Cyril's notion though that the  

Spirit is from the SOn in a simi1ar way as He is from the Father could 
easily be interpreted as having the meaning of the Fi1ioque6• 

 his commentary  St. John's Gospel Cyril considers the  

Spirit as being of the Son and having His nature in Him. «OU  

1.     5,16, PG. 72, 536C; Advel'sus Nestol'ium 
5, 7, PG. 76,  Expositio in   8, PG. 69,  

2.     PG.  289D; Ibid.  PG.  
257D; De  6, PG. 75, 1012C. 

3.    17,18-19, PG.  5HC; Ibid. 17,20-21, PG. 
74, 553CD;  33, PG. 75,  

   PG. 75,      PG.  
   Joelem  2,27-30, PG. 71, 377D-385A. 

5.   Joelem  2, 28-29, PG. 71, 377D-380A. 
6.   SvVETE, basing   this  of Cyril remarlcs: «this re-

lation of the  to Christ involves an immanence  the Son, and a dependence 
 the Person of the Son, with which the procession from the Father does not 

interfere».      JUGIE,  the same  maintains: «Hujus loci 
pondus animadvertas velim: Primum quidem personam ipsam Spiritus, et  
tantum ejus gratiam nobis communicari diserte edocer contra communem recentio-
rum Graecorum  Secundo, formula l,atinorum:   Filioque 
cedit ad verbum nobis exhibet.  demum, assertit  Sanctum ex es-

  prodire et  solum ex      139. 
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says -           
  T<j>           

       T<j>     
              

    This natural growth of the Holy Spirit 
from the Son which, according to Cyril, is similar to His growth from the 
Father, points to the causal procession of the Holy Spirit from both. 

 Theodorou,  philological and theological grounds, proposes a 
different reading: namely instead of   he reads 

  If Theodorou is correct and his proposal is 
firmed by the manuscripts tradition, then Cyril's statement can be 
understood  the meaning of consubstantiality of the Holy Spirit to 
the Father and to the Son. Otherwise, the causal derivation of the 
Spirit from the Son could be alleged again3• 

Cyril,  the other hand, from the essential relation of the Son 
to the Father and of the Spirit to the Father and the Son, concludes 
that the  Spirit proceeds from the Father and goes forth not 

 through, but also from and out of the Son  from both4• The 
 Spirit is the Spirit both of the Father and of the Son, seeing that 

He is poured forth substantially from both   other words, from the 
Father through the Son5• And Cyril goes      

             
   VOOLTO   
Now the crucial question arises: does Cyril appear as a partisan 

of Filioque? Many Western scholars maintain this 7. If we confine our-

1.  in  1, 32-33, PG. 73, 208C. 
2.  THEODOROU,  cit.  62-63. 
3. See.  JUGIE, De processione Spiritus  ex fontibus  

et secundum  dissidentes,  142. 
4. De  in Spiritu et  1, PG. 68,  Ad  de  

fide   PG. 76,          
 

5. Adpersus Nestorium 5, 3, PG. 76, 184D. 
6.  in  16,12-13, PG. 74,  Cf. a]so, Ibid. 1,31, PG. 

73,             
7.   SWETE,  cit.  150.  PALMIERI, appears more emphatic 

and argues: "La doctrine de saint Cyrille sur 1a procession du Saint Esprit ab utro-
que  donc  avec  telle c1arte qu'   serait pas hasarde de dire que 
]e saint docteur  et refute d' advance ]es objections photiennes lorsqu' iI 
soutient l' identite abso1ue des deux formu1es: procedit ab utroque et procedit a 
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selves to these particular passages and some others similar to them, a 
positive conclusion can be drawn.  the other hand, if we examine 
these awkward statements within Cyril's whole trinitarian thought, 
and  we compare them to other statements  which a clear distinction 

 made between the Holy Spirit's causal procession from the Father 
and  mission through or from the Son, we have to reject this conclu-
sion1 • Some  these statements run thus:    

      ae:      or' 
 ae:            
 ae:     Again,     

        ae:     
              

     

It  true that sometimes Cyril is not accurate  his terminolo-
gy and his strong apologetic interest prevents him sometimes from 
making a clear distinction between the essential derivation  the Holy 
Spirit from the Father and His temporal mission through or from the 
Son. Nevertheless, considering Cyril's views  the issue  the proces-

  the Holy Spirit within the framework  his trinitarian doctrine, 
we can argue that according to Cyril the Holy Spirit proceeds eternal-
ly and causally from the Father and He  sent through or from the Son 

 time» to the world.  account of the identity of essence, the Holy 
Spirit  sent by the Son to men for their sanctification, but this mis-

  not His mode of existence, which  course is His procession from 
the Father. Thus, the Holy Spirit derives His existence from the Fa-
ther and His mission from the Father and the Son. 

Patre per Filium)).  cit. col. 793.  this agree  GORDILLO,  cit.  who 
maintains that: «Et iure quidem; nam Doctor Alexandrinus  solum asserit Spi-
tum Sanctum a Filio quoque procedere, verum etiam identitatem commendat 
utriusque formulae: «ex utroque)) et 'ex Patre per Filium')). And  course, M.JUGIE, 

 cit.  138, who points out: «Inter ommnes Ecclesiae Patres qui doctrinam 
caLl10licam de processione Spiritus Sancti disertis verbis docuerunt, Cyril1us Ale-
xandrinus primas certo tenet, quatenos et trequentius et  et loquendi 
InQdis  tormulis    suis scriptis hanc doctrinam passim expressit)). 

1.  THEODOROU,  cit.  83, comes  the same conclusion. 
2.  LV,   Symbolum, PG. 77, 316D. 
3. Commentarium   14, 11, PG. 74. 216C. 
4.   Lucam 3, 17, PG. 72, 521 C;  LV,  

ctum Symbolum, PG. 77, 316D. 
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10. THEODORET OF CYRUS 

Cyril's antagonist, Theodoret  Cyrus, holds the tradition  the 
School  Antioch and together with Theodore  Mopsuestia1 rejects 
the idea  the double procession  the Holy Spirit. He states plainly 
that. the Holy Spirit proceeds from the Father without participation 

 the Son. 
Theodoret, criticising Cyril's statement that the Holy Spirit  

proper to the Son    says that  Cyril means that the 
Holy Spirit has  existence from or through the Son, this doctrine 
is blasphemous and impious2• Theodoret goes  to say that the Holy 
Spirit  «i:aLov     the   consubstantiality. The 
origin and source  the Spirit's existence  the Father alone. The pro-

  the Holy Spirit  an eternal act  the Father and for this 
reason St. John has written «proceeds» and not «is going to proceed»3. 
This hypostatic procession from the Father  the distinctive mode 

 being  the Holy Spirit and  this He differs from the Son who 
comes from the Father by generation and from the creation which 
was created4• 

1. Theodore  Mopsuestia, commenting  John 15,16, clearly distinguishes 
the mode  being  the Holy Spirit from the Father alone and His mission  
the world from the Father through the Son. Cf. THEODORE OF MOPSUESTIA, 

 Epangelium Joannis Gommentarii Fragmenta, PG. 66,    
   8             
           

V"ljV,             
                

            
2. ApoZogeticus contra Theodoretum pro   PG. 76, 4.32D:  

               ...  
               fx.ov,  

         Kupl<j>    
               

            cf. a]so, MANSI, 5, 
876:         1)         

   taLov       
3. Hael'eticarum  Gompendium 5, 3, PG. 83, 4.53D-4.56A:  
            ..... T<]J  

             
            

    .....        
4.. ApoZogeticus contra Theodoretum pro  Gapitibus, PG. 76, 4.32CD. 
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Indeed, the Holy Spirit is called «Spirit of God» and «Spirit of 
Christ» but it is due to their consubstantiality and does not imply that 
He has  origin from both (i.e. Father and Son )1. 

Theodoret also argues that the Holy Spirit is called «Spirit  
God», because He derives His existence from the Father. He also is 
called «Spirit of Christ» because of His mission to men which  de-
rived from Christ2• For this reason,   Swete is justified when he 
writes that «there   room  this Pneumatology for an eternal 
procession, either from or through the SOll»3. 

 be continued) 

1. Interpretatio Epistolae ad Romanos 8, 11, PG. 82, 132C. 
2.       ......       

    
3.   SWETE,    14.8.  this ground Thomas Aquinas accuses 

Theodoret not only as an opponent   but also as a Nestorian. cf. PG. 
94, 831C note 28. 


